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MONEY WANTED.

Court is approaching and we are com-
pelled to remind those in arrears for sub-
eeriptions, are:tieing and job work, that
we need money badly and we earnestly
hope that they will not permit Court to
pus by without paying up. There is not

a man in the county who owes us, but can
bring us the money or send it in with
some one coming to Court. Times are just
as hard with us as with embody else, and
we must have money to pay for labor and
materials. It don't make any difference
how short we are, our hands expect to be
paid promptly, and if' we fail they growl
until we wish that every one indebted to

us could hear what ill-nature their de-
linquency creates. Pay up ! Your bills
are smalland can be readily met. The
aggregated small bills enable us to pay our
large and constantly maturing ones. We
don't want to owe anybody, and if our de-
linquents will pay up we will soon wipe
out all our indebtedness and go on our

way rejoicing. Don't fail to pay up and
give us a chance to rejoice. tf.

TUESDAY'S ELECTIONS.

SUMMING UP TUE RESULT,

The following summary of the results of
the election is compiled from the latest re-
turns and advices from all the States and
Territories

Alabama elects Houston, Democrat, Gov-
ernor, by eight to ten thousand majority.
The Congressional delegation will probably
stand six Democrats and two Republicans,
a Democratic gain of three.

Arkansas returns aro meagre. The elec-
tion for four Congressmen will probably
show that Clayton, Hynes, and Rogers, Re-
publicans, and Gunter, Democrat, have
been successful.

Delaware has elected Cochrane, Demo•
erat, Governor, and the entire Democratic
ticket.

Florida has elected two Republican Con-
gressmen by a reduced majority.

Georgia has elected the entire Demo-
cratic Congressional delegation.

Illinois has gone Republican by a small
majority. Theopposition gained seven Con-
gressmen.

Kansas has elected Osborn, Republican,
Governor. The Congressional delegation
stands one Democrat and two Republi-
Dana.

InKentucky the entireDemocratic Con-
gressional delegation is elected.

Louisiana is claimed by the Conserva-
tives by twelve thousand majority. They
have elected four Congressmen and secured
the Legislature, and ecnsequently a United
States Senator. It is probable the new
Legislature will attempt to impeach Kel-
logg.

Maryland has elected the entire Dem-
cratic Congressional delegation.

Massachusetts has elected Gaston, Dem-
ocrat, Governor, but the balance of the
ticket has gone Republican. The Legisla-
ture is also Republican.

Michigan is doubtful. Returns coming
in diminish Bagley's supposed majority,
and the Democrats claim Chamberlain is
elected .Governor by 2,000. The State
Senate is Democratic by three majority.—
The House is Republican by eight majori-
ty. The Democrats claim a majority on
joint ballot.

Minnesota is extremely doubtful. The
vote is close, and both parties claim the
State.

Missouri has elected the Democratic
State officers, and theRepublicans elaim
the Legislature.

New. Jersey has gone Democratic. Also
New York. In the latter, Tilden's major-
ity over Gov. Dix probably forty .thous-
and. The Legislature is Democratic, insur-
ing the election of a United States Senator
to succeed Fenton.

Nevada has elected Bradley, Democrat,
Governor. Sharon will be the next United
States Senator.

Pennsylvania has elected the Democratic
State ticket by a small majority. The Leg-
islature is very close, but the Republicans
may have a majority on joint ballot for
United States Senator.

Tennessee is Democratic, and elects a
Democratic United States Senator.

South Carolina has elected .Chamber-
lain, Independent Republican for Gover-
nor.

Texas has elected six Democratic Con-
gressmen.

Virginia has elected six Democratic and
three Republican Congressmen.

In Wisconsin six Republican and two
Democratic Congressmen are elected. The
Legislature to choose a United States Sen-
ator is Democratic, which chooses aU. S.
Senator in placo of Mat. Carpenter, Rep.

From Arizona Territory there aro no
returns.

Washington Territory elects Jacobs, Re-
publican, to Congress.

Idaho sends no returns,

The total number of Democratic Con-
gressmen elected is probably 127; Repub-
lican, 84. Returns indicate the Democrats
will have a majority of between fifty and
sixty in the next House of Representa-
tives.

ie.. Speer is determined to give the
Democratic party another chance to snub
him. It is said he wants to go to the
United States Senate. There is no ac-
counting for the presumption and assu-
rance of some people. Wonder if the
mourning Congress couldn't establish some
sinecure and give this man a life estate in
iL ? A place where he couldpop up every
five' minutes and blather to his heart's
content ? It would be such a clever way
of getting rid ofhim.

18,„Tbo Speer men, who tried to de-
feat Stenger, have not said anythingabout
taking a trip up Salt River. How strange !

It is said their Chief now aspires to the
United States Senate. Oh, ye gods and
little fishes I Speer for United States

•liiesatot ! Just think of it !

THE RESULT OF THE ELECTION
AT HOME.

The result of the election, in this coun-
ty, on the 3(1 inst., is one that will long
be remembered. For * number of years
a portion of the Republican party, making
personal opposition to Senator Scott its
only article of faith, has been playing fast
and loose, occasionally striking this or that
local candidate, as the leading spirits be-
lieved they most couldeffect the friends of
their enemy. Knowing that Senator
Scott's term would expire on the 4th of
March next, and that the election of his
successor would devolve upon the incom-
ing Legislature, they early in the cam-
paign, set about fusing with theDemocrats.
Many of our Republican friends thought
that this would prove advantageous to the
regular Republican ticket, as it was be-
lieved that the faction did not number
above 350 or 400 votes, and that there
would be an equal number of Democrats
who would decline to fuse, and, as a mat-
ter of course, theRepublican ticket would
be carried by a handsome majority. We
are free to say that we did not share this
opinion originally. We were opposed to
the fusion movement because we believed
then, as we do now, that it is easier to
destroy an army in detachments than when
massed, but as- the campaign progressed
we were led to believe that the number of
straighont -Democrats would meet the ex-
pectations of our friends and that Fusion,
after all, might prove to be a good thing
for us. It is scarcely necessary to say that
the straightout Democrats were not as nu-
merous as we were led to believe. At
least this is our impression in the light of
the result. The personal faction cast from
500 to 55.0 votes, which is quite a falling
off from 834 last year, and these added to

the vote for Gen. McCandless, McKibben,
McNite, and the balance of the Fusion
ticket made a change offrom 1000 to. 1100.

This we give as the first and principal
cause of our defeat. To this was added
the general depression throughout the
country,' for which the laboring men, un-
wisely, as they will find to their sorrow,
we fear, held the Republican party res-
ponsible; and then the Civil Rights Bill,
which was taken advantage of by dem,

gogues to inflame the minds of the igno-
rant against granting to the negro such
rights and privileges as any good citizen
should have extended to him by his gov-
ernment. This latter, in our estimation,
was the most senseless clamor ever raised.
We can scarcely repress our indignation"
at the illiberal scoundrel who will endeavor
to influence the mind of his fellow man
against another because he happens to be-
long to a different race of men. The nearer
the approach to the brute the less human-
ity crops out. It is an infallible rule.—
There are white men who live with
colored men, sit at the same table
with them, drink out of the same bottle
and share-their bed with one of the same
color at night, who, at thniate election;
walked up to the polls and voted against
the Civil Rights. Bill. We give this as a
sample of those who are afraid of the Civil
Rights Bill, and to such and similar,
demagogues appeal.

These are the principal causes which
led to our defeat. It could scarcely have
been averted. A demonstrative campaign
might have resulted better, but there is
na use lamenting now. We are licked
unmercifully, and let us learn wisdom
from the past sad experience.

We sum up theresult as follows :

RECAPITULATION.
Lieutenant Governor :

Arthur G. Olmsted, R.,
John Latta, D.,...

Maj. for Olmsted,
Auditor General :

Harrison Allen, R.,
Justin F. Temple, b.,

2839
.2588

2834
9584

Maj. for Allen,
Secretary of Internal Affairs

Wm. McCandless, D.,
Robert B. Beatb, R

Maj. for MeCandlesl
Supreme Judge

Edward Paxson, R.,
Warren J. Woodward, D.,

Maj. for Paxson
Congress

Langhorne Wister, R.,
Wm. S. Stenger, D.,..

Maj. for Wister
Senate

250

3122
.2292

..830

,2834
2572

262

2914
.2539

,375

Chambers McKibben, D.,.
Theo. McGowan, R., 2329

Maj. for McKibben 806
Assembly :

Wm. P. McNite, D., 3059
Henry H. Matter, F., 2915
George Guyer, R., 2351
Henry C. Robinson, R., 2360

Sheriff:
Thos. K. Henderson, D., 2988
Huston E. Crum, R., 2428

Maj. for Henderson 560
County Commissioner:

Wm. J. Ammerman, F.,.
Wm. E. Corbin, R.,

2944
2366

Maj. for Ammerman 578
Director of the Poor :

Aaron W. Evans, F., 2904
Jacob H. Isett, R., 2409

Maj. for Evans
County Surveyor :

495

Henry Wilson, F., 3036
Wm. H. Booth, R., . 2280

Maj. for Wilson
Auditor :

756

James Henderson, D.,.
Henry H. Swope, H.,..

3057
2345

Maj. for .Henderson 712

eft. In 1840 theDemocracy were beat-
en over the country, yet in 1844 they
elected Polk over Clay. In 1852 the
Democrats carried all the States but four
for Polk, and began •to break up in 1853.
In 1860 Lincoln was elected, yet the Re-
publicans were beaten in 1862, and the
Democrats again beaten in 1864. The
defeat of the Republicans this year is
merely an intimation that they must rectify
wrongs, and if they do this, they are sure
of success in 1876.

* The State is said to have gone
Democratic by from 3000 to 5000. The
Legislature is Democratic by from:2 to'7
on joint ballot.

CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATION

From the I;c:it information et hand we
believe the Pennsylvania congressional
delegation will stand as follows:

DEMUCRATN-17,
Dist.
3.:i. J.Randall,
5. John Robbins, .
8. /Ulster Clymer,'

10. W. Mutchler,
11. F. D. Collins,
13. J. B. Reilly,
15. Joseph Powell,
17. John
18. Wm. S. Stenger,

ILF:i'UBLIC
Dat.

1. C. Frceranu,
2. Chas. O'Neill,
4. W. D. Kelly,
R. W. Townsend, •
7. Alan Wood;

The 25th and 27
only ones not conce
by their opponents.

Die.
19. Levi Diaish,
20. L. A. Mackey,
it. Jacob Turoey,
22. J. 11. Hopkins,
23. A. E. Cochran,
25. G. A. Jenks,
20. James Sheakley,
27. A. G. Egbcrt.

ANS-10.
LDi.t.
9. A. Herr Smith,

12. W. W. Ketcham,
114. J. B. Packer,
16. Sobieska Ress,
24. J. W. Wallace.
:h districts are the
led to the Democrats

tfir The respectable portion of the
Democratic press have converted their
sheets into poultry journals. This we
think legitimate enough. Let them crow
—it is their right! But we cannot help
pitying the babies in the profession who
go into the picture business generally. It
is beneath the dignity of men of sense.

------ ---

Our New York Letter.

Dresses cf Aciresses----Glendenning—Adul-
teration—Wealker—Business.

NEW Yonic, Nov. 9, 1574.
iIIik:SSES OF Adritt:SS.E3

In a recent. letter Irefcrred to the retnu-

neratiou actors and actresses receive. The
dresses and jewelry in the possession of
Janauschek,the German tragedienna, make
a bit of interesting reading. She has one
cross which has only twenty-eight dia-
monds in. it. And, all of them of large
size. The ► she has chains, strung with
precious sines, bracelets innumerable, and
one , pair of soltairo par-rings. that cost
$22,000. She has a ray pin worth $7,-
COQ; and a pearl pendant- worth $5,000,
and another diamond cross worth $16,000.
Then the. groat actress carries with her
sixty-six dresses, which is aboutone-third
of her wardrobe. And that the style may
be understood-let it be known that there
are many of themfor which.she -Paid . $l2
per yard gold for the velvet on them.—
The dressea post her,from $6OO - to $1,500
each.. :What do. you think of....that, poor
plodders at $2 °perday, This woman who
decorates her..person with $15,000. dresses
and $20,000,; diamonds, plays perhaps
three hours each day. People pay $1.50
to $3.00 for seats to see her, and she
lives the life of a princess. Things are
not equally distributed in this world:—
She rolls in velvet; I get my hoofs half-
soled three times, and live in a !bearding,-
honk.

THE OTHER: CLERICAL SCANDAL.
The trial of Rev. John S. Glendenning

for the sedtiction of Mary Pomeroy in Jer-
sey City is dragging its slow length slung.
Much unfavorable comment is being made
upon the manner in which the trial is be-
ing conducted. The counsel for Glenden-
ning seem determined to, admit uo evi-
dence against him, or at least just As little
as possible. They threw out the.statement
made by the poor girl upon her death bed.
There has been indecorous wrangling and
the bitterest kind of personalities. The
defence ikmaking an effort now to show
that thegirl was of bad character, and es-
pecially untruthful. The result of the
trial no one can tell, but the people have
already made up their verdict. They be-
lieve the statement of the girl, and in any
event Glendenning is gone. It is a pitiful
case. . , . •

A.DULTERki'ION" OP MILK-FOOD

It is possible that there may be honest
*milkmen somewhere under the canopy; but
they do not live in New York. The Tei-
bone, some two years-ago, investigated file
milk trade, and happened to tread upon
the toes of la milkman named Ganong.—
Feeling agrieved•by the • publication, Ga•
long sued for $lO,OOO damages, and the
trial took place last week.. It was a bad
thing, that trial, for themilkmen. Itwas
shown in court that all the milk sold in
the city was adulterated fearfully—that to
every two gallons of milk not less than one
gallon of water was added. This reducing
the milk with water is the least objection-
able form of adulteration ; for while the
people do not get the milk they pay for,
they are not injured by foreign. or deleter-
ious substances. But, unfortunately, the
poor are served with an article that can
scarcely be called milk. There is a little
milk in the compound, and but precious
little. Jtis a pity that New York is wi-
der a'despotisni for just a year, so that
this matter of food could be regulated in
sonn way. Watered or thatinfaetured milk,
stale, half-rotten, vegetable, immature and
tainted meat—these are the articles of food
which the poor of this great, miserably-
governed city are fed with, and which they
are compelled to eat, because they can get
nothing else. It is a curious thing that
New York, surrounded as it is by the rich-
est agricultural and gardening land in the
world, should be so miserably provided as
it is with food. The rich can, of course,
get all th..t they want that is good, for
they can pay for it; but in the absence of
stringent control, the poor are at the mer-
cy of the hucksters, who combine with the
middlemen to fleece them, and they are
compelled to take the refuse, and that which
age or bad handling has made unsaleable,
and unfit for use. - Nopoleon never allow-
ed such things in Paris. I don't like Na-
poleons, but a year or two of one in New
York wouldn't be a bad thing. Down
would go the rookery tenement houses,
and, I should hope, up would go the vil-
lainous hucksters, who sell stale vegetables
and compounded milk.

TILE WEATHER
is as delightful as weather can be. The
days are warm, but crisp, and the nights
are cool and delicious. New York has a
beautiful climate in the autumn.

BUSINESS

has at last revived, fur which all New
York is thankful. The country merchants
are buying with some considerable liber-
ality, and things are looking up generally.
The West is buying cautiously, but, all
things considered, things do not look so
bad. Of course, on one expects the rush
of former years—in fact, the merchants
here will be satisfied with whatever may
come to them. The wheels are moving.
They croak and groan and agonize, but
they move. Let the people tako heart.—
The country is not gone to the everlasting
dogs, nor is On world to come to an end
tc-morrow. At least so wo feel in New
York, and New York is the heart of the
country. PI ETU°._ . _

The cremation of Lady Dike's body,
which took place, prezden, a few days
since, was adopted:in obedience to the ur-
gent entreaty of, the lady in ,question, to
whom the idea of burial was repugnant,
and whose last wishes her surviving rela-
tives feltjt a duty, at whatever pain to
themselves to carry Cut: A statement pub-
lished by, a cvntempqrary represents men
(:)f science us liaviflg - becti present, as if for
the purpo3e of e?tperitnent.. . Their pres-
ence was the condition upon which cre-
mation was permitted by the authorities.

The Dublin Llord Mayor and lila lady
found things all riglit on their arrival
home,

:!:o Terrn
'Cho C;ne'•••••Iti p

Mlowing: when it
that Grant would 1)1 reta

was circulated that, in view
groundless reports to his
Inaninatkn, he would decline to a can.
didate. So positive were the rep,,i't3 Upon
this point that-in May, 1872,. we wro:o
hint a private letter on the snhject, to
whleh a repl was received, which we:s:l.o
now permitted to print. Thish,:s in;thing
directly to do with a third tern:, but it
slows how Grant felt with ref;re,,,.; to
the first and second tenn3, and iii serve
to disabuse the minds of ;f any
there be, who hincstly believe that the
President is capable of scheming for the
nomination in '76

EXECUTIVE MA:.‘;:,
WASHINGTON, D. C., May.l4, '72.

DEAR SIR: Your favor of
inst., saying that the managers or tht, f.
zette had decided to come out sfinarely Pi
my nomination at Philadelphia on June 5.
proximo, when they were tnet by a rep ,rt

that I would either decline beitt;.; a cat:-?:-
date before the convention, er would de-
cline After leaving my office Rot the day, I
caused a dispatch to be sent t) you to the
effect that the report was without any au-
thority whatever. lam not in the hahit
of writing letters on political
especially have I never writteo a etLer
calculated to influence a convention as
who shouldbe candidates before it or
lected by it. lint y(..tur letter is of tuclt a

nature as to properly demand an answel.,
more.partieularly as you sdy you will treat
my response as strictly confidential. Now,
I will say that I never proelainn. ,d myself'
a candidate either before the convutiiin
which meets in Philadelphia thi,,yen- 1:-,r

the convention which was held is Chicngo
four years ago. I Lave never written a
line, done an net, nor, I believe I can
with truth, entertained a thought calcula-
ted to produce action by the Republican
party in favor of my promotion 'over that
of any other man in it who might be their
choice. Ido now, as I did four yearsan,.
sincerely believe that the interests of the
whole country demand the success of the
Republican party. If deemed atil•isabie,
am willing to make any sacrifice in giving
up the high position so highly prized .by
me, one created for me by an appreciative
public, for Which. act I can 'never thartlf
them sufficiently. Now if I can be of ser-
vice to the party that ehos.), ins then,
shall render that service conscientiously
and to the best of my ability. The per-
sonal sacrifice made four year;,: ago can of
be made now.

.~1

With great respect,
Your obedient sermt,

IT: S. GIIANT.

FIFTH AND LAST GiFT CiNCV:ZT. •IN

AID OF THE PUBLIC LIBILAi:Y ce
TUCE.Y.—A Card to the Puldie:—The
management have determined to have the
drawing of the Fifth and last Gift Con-
cert of the Public Library of Kentucky
on the 30th day of November next. We
believe now that all the tickets will be
sold, and- that •the drawing will. be a full
one; but whether all are sold or not, the
drawing will nevertheless .certainly conic
off on the day appointel._ _

The special object of this card is to call.
a meeting of the ticket-holders at Public
Hall, on the 20th of November, to make
arrangements in connection with the com-
mittee appointed by the Trustees ti) Su-

perintend the counting of the -lags repre-
senting the numbers of tickets sold. While
there is no actual necessity for the pres
ence of ticket•hotders, as under our ar-
rangements the interests of all are equally
cared for, yet at the, same time I would
greatly prefer that as many of those in-
terested as can, would attend this meetin,,
and see each for himself how perfectly iiiir
andimpartial the distribution must be.

Every arrangement has been made for
the drawing—but littlemore than a month
remains for the sale of the remainder of
the tickets, and whatever is done 111113 t be
done promptly.

Tuos. E. IittAmLETTE,
Agent and Manager. •

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 22, 1874. • - •
nov4-2t•

Miscellaneous News Items
Mrs. General Rawlins died at. Cheyenne

on Friday.
The births in Fond du Lac are said to

average six girls to one boy.
Baltimore's new city ball will be ready

for occupation by the end of the year.
The rabits arc reported to be finishing

the work of the grashoppers in Oregon.
The principal buildings in Marc/Alas

Falls, N. Y., were burned on Thursday.
Loss, $50,000.

In New Orleans, nearly $1,500,000 cap-
ital is employed in the manufteLure ofoil
and oil cake from eotten

Eighty workmen have lArti die 1r ecl
from the Washington nary yard. A furth-
er reduction will soon take place.

No less than forty.eight members of the
Vermont House of Representatives declare
that they have "11.-_, prcferenn" for any
creed.

Four houses, occupied by colored board-
ing houses, were burned in Clarksville,
Tenn., on Friday morning. Loss, "30,000;
no insurance.

Columbus, Ky. was on fire in two plaeo
last Thursday night.. The Western Union
Telegraph office was burned, and the wires
are all down.

Gen. Baldy Smith has undertaken, with
the approval of the Counte de Paris, the
translation and annotationof his "Ilistoire
de la Guerre Civile en Ameriqe."

There aro two towns in one county or
the Empire State in which the assessed
valuation is less than that of the private
residence of A. T. Stewart., in New York
city.

A Saratoga paper says that ns thQre are
probably about nineteen squirrels, fifteen
partridges and twenty-two blackbirds i%
the woods round that town, any young
man would better stay.

In consequence of a tree havin4 1:t11en
upon Mr. Speck, in .31arylaild. Cirem or-
phaned children by the name of Grizncs,
living in Kokomo, Ind., have fallm heirs
to a good part of '4,7'i0,000.

The Sulton believes in the "right of
royalty." He became angry at his first
Chamberlain the other day and beat the
unfortunate Pacha until he was, black and
blue, and blood poured from his nr.se and
mouth. •

In spite of every effort to the contrary,
Chicago stands a Republican city. She
elects two out of her three Congressmen
and a majority of Aldermen, which may
be set down as a practical gain of 1G,01.)
over the vote of a year ago.

A correspondent who bioi
the widow of Pre3ident Polk, at N:,s%viile,
Tone., describes her al. a "sleu:er. grae::•
ful old lady, with a snow-whi:c
and ifolds of curls that lie eavh
side of her brow. She is t,eventy-six
years old, but her figure is as straight, 11,:r
step as quick and her eyes as LrL.bt as
tliosu of a girl ; active in every benevo:ent
scheme, generoua to an extrem..,
according to traditions of I ,7,2;itlicky
pitality, and as courtly It:J a IILV2VII."

rer 7A viLtri: guaranteed to Male and
tp Agent., in their locality. COSTS
NOTIITNO to try it. Particular. Free. P. O. VICKIHT

CO., Augusta, Me. (Nov.4-4t.
. .

COME TOTHE iOIIRNAL OFFICEvon Youß
JOB PRINTING.

if you want iiliiP bills,
li yon want bill beads,
If you want, Inure heads,
If you .w.tut vis;tin4 card:,
If you want luir.lntAs cards,
If you 'rant Hanks of tiny kind,
If you want envelopes neatly printed,
If you lentil, 4.nythiug printed in a workman-

like t. cry reason:o,lc rates, leave
your (mitts st the above named office.

ri HEAP ! CHEAP ! ! pirmAp!!!
i•ApEit:;. FLITIDs.

Buy yg:ur P3prtr, -Buy your Stationery,
I:uy 1:ookr,

.1 7" A L 800 sniTIONERF .TORE.

::ts.l.io'ni.ry, :•:ehnol Ststioriery,
Book, fbrCbil iren,'ratite, for CWI4, a.

Pocket Book, Nokr,
If;si(lie4 Variety qf Nice Titivro,

A T 7. 111;J0171L.V.1L BOOK t 6 NTATIONEB/' STORE.

will
0;2 schools of

cxpend doublo
.!. education,
I there.

Bnpl Van Pelt, the
..coilver 4,li;:ilcy Her." about to re•

11;;;; 'ousine..t... The following let-
ter •,7111-!-; :

qu .‘, ("in. 0.--Sin—1
Lcafl. i;; aril Would like to

ship G I)oz. Bottles of
I oar nold acount.

But have: good 13usi-
;-. ruuni,

s;otv

r. C. VANPELT,
Th.; York adt:y Bte estimates

the haz4r., 3,-.; or fire aro nearly eizht
g..,;ater in the United States than

on Ow eunt;lient, of Europe. In
!•. the avera6e rate of fire

.:2,)14 3 per cent. while in the
Yyrk the average was .9149.

th..i f.rwer did not average
C :1 . 12.01 1; of the latter the average

1. In other words the loss ache
• • :•,,1)2 pan jog iu PrUssia averaged

AllOO those in the United
:.rcdB3l cents. If' the yearly

1::.i ;,v tii Sultes is ns ealeu!ated,
:":":"?.::;'[.ooo, thou if al. , touch security

lie nt:aiued as shore is in Prussia, we
,•11.ct an annual saving of $60,000,-

c).,L ;: apteli far wooden rookeries and
;tii efl:ticnt fire limit law.—

Lzicr- Ocean.

1-ow To-Day.

tj:.; MILLER,
IN

TOBACCO,
SEGARS, &C.

UUNTINGL)ON, I'A.

Ss RZADING RAIL.IOAD

!1-I2,7:: :.! .1 .'.' 7 . '..: NI; E;ii: VT.

N:.,- L-nnsn 9, ISTI,

Latc 11:-riZetrg, fullows

ror Now York, at 5.7'), R.14) a. m. and 2.00 and .7.40 p. m.
Ilailadc.lphia. at5.20, 3.10, 9.41 i s. M. 2.ooand3.50p. m

1", I:ki:Laini,at.:,2,.1, 8.10, 1.1.4 b a m. 2.00, 330 and 7.40

Dille, t 5.20, m._and 2.30 p. in. and Chi
~rlI:r raz.l.Sti..qtitsliantra Branch at '1.40

'or A m :1, :tt m. 2.00 3.50 and 7.40 p. m.
5 l v ::. mid 2.U) and *7.40 p.m. trAing have
t'.4tolch 1 aril R•r 7.`.:0w York.

'CL I :.:act 2.U0 it. m. mina havo through carp,
1., 1,-. v1,1;•111,

fiLeNDATS
Yor Y. Ig, at 5:20 h. 131.
1"..i• A f:111 t ti ay St.ttior.‘at 5.2 n a. m.

Phil* !...iphia and Wsky 6tAtiuns at 1.45 p. to.

Trdinsfur ilarrisburj, 42v as foillios
. .

Yo-k. 2.4)1a. M. 12.40, 5.30 and *7.•U p. m.
Ithiladelpitin;at 4.15 a. m. 3.40 and 7.15 p. m.

Leave at 4.39, 7.40, 11.20a. in. 1.50 G.16and 10.25
p. m.

LeavaPmtsrille, at 5.55,. P.C.) a; TU. and 4.30 p. m. and via
Schuylkill and. SarcinchannaBranch at 8.05 a. m.

Lccre AB,nitntrn, at 2.39, 5.50, &SO a. in. 12.25, 4.30,
and 3t.M. p.

TLc •.i.:;* a. m. train from Allentown and the 4.30 a. m.
train from taadiriz do not run on Monday,.

SUNDAYS

Le.are-N"w York at 5.00 p.m. • •
Leave Pliilmlaipt4at 7.16 p. m.
Leavo 11,a.tingat 4 30, 7.40 a. n. and 19.25 p. m,
Lea,. .t!lott..alt at 2.30a. at. and 8.65 p.
.1-4:,•:+l,A.Tii and 'l::bl.ut.11.atIrtaLd.

J. E. WOOTTLT,
General .•,uperintencltrat.J4a.14,1171-tf.

New Advertisements

NTOTIC'E TO REMOVE FISH BAS-
KILT.-IVacreas, by an act of Assembly,

entided an act for the protection ot Salmon, Black
13,, and other food fishes newly introduced or to
he introduced into the rivers Delaware sad Sus-
coenantia and their tributaries for the protection

u of 0:...33C8 against unlawful fishing, and to
present the,introduction of predatory fishes, into
trout streams, end fur other germane purposes,
approyed twonty.-fourth day of May, Fell, the
Sheriffs of the counties having jurisdiction, are
direele,,l to order of the dismantling offish baskets,
kiddies.. 4j,, and-whereas informationhas reach-
ed ine that fish baskets exist iu the Itaystown
Branch at or, near Andrew Fink, on said stream,
in sail county of Huntingdon, I therefore declare
the-saift baskets a common nuisance, and hereby
notify the owner or owners thereof, that if not re-
motiedor. dirmanticd in ten days the same will be
removed or ditnantlt:tl as directed by the afore
mentioned act.

AMON lIOUCK,
Sheriff.Nov,4-4t.

cjlßolllo FOR 1b75,

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK
Will girl to erery subscriber, whether Single or in
a Club, who pays in A:lvance for 1875, and remits
direct to this uMee, a copy of "THE RESCUE,"
the hends9lifcst, chremo ever offered bya publisher.

f.:3 per annum. For Circular, containing
Terms for Clubs, etc., addres3 L. A. UODEY,

fa.
,VC

w WATER
=

= „c, F. xi
'4 i~oS; 0•'l4 "-=, WHEEL ; ;1'

• F.l -4 5.

gOOK AGENTS WANTED.
MARY CLBMMER AMES'•

hew book "Ten Yesrs in Washington." It portrays the
•inner life," wonders, 'nerve's, mysteries, secret doings,
etc., ofthe Capital, as a "wide awake woman Mg them."
It is theraciest now book out, actually overflowing with
splay revelations, humor, pathos, and good things forall.
One agent teak 444 orderi in one township; another has
averaged sari,week fur 6 weeks. It outsells all other
hooks, proved I.y the Bale of over 20,0410 copiesalready.
It is splendidly illustrated; superbly bound. We want
1,000 more trusty Agents NOW—men or women—and we
Will mail outfit ,i'REI3 to those whowill wand's.. Reader !

you want to make money ? Then send fur our pamp-
lets, with full particulars, czar t, rtes , etc,—thee will tell
youhow to do it. They ore Tree to all. Send for them.
Adlrose A. D. WoramutriroN & Co., Hartford, Conn.

Flil•.3l.A"fo BOOK AGENTS.
ELEGANTT.V BurND CANVASSING nom;

for the i!c4f.- and cheapest Family Bible over pub-
tisLe', kill sent free of charge to any book
ag.mt. It coutai:a Over ;00 tine Scripturelas
trationi, :tin' agents are meeting with unpreceden-
ted success. Address, stating experience, etc., and
we will show you what our agents are doing, NA-
TIONAL PUBLISHINC, CO., Philadelphia, Ps.,

or St. Louis, Mo.

141,41:10ST ENTILA_ORDINARY
T611119 Of A,:r.rthil:g oro ofT,ro,l fur Newspapers io the

:!ate of

PENNSYLVANIA !

Sopd for' Iltt of pip,rs and sclie,lulo of rates. Address

OXO. P. 'Ef & CO., ADVERTISING AGINTE,

No. 41 Pail: !tow.::..w Yvrk.
RUC: TO EDITOR, CT THIS PAPIR.

NEEDLEQ
-2- BUY ONLY FROX THB ]MANUFACTURER.L-3
Fample Packare+, with Price LiNt, mailed for fifty cents.
Elegant Cahliwts without charge. Tae Salvino MaculNi
Surria Cu, 137 Broadway, New York.

$5 2 $2O r:: ...d,Z11;st,,lsrredo.,T peromrt late.2.dares',

Legal :Ifl:erti-,Tuntg

STRAY 11EIFEE.
emir, t.. !hr, re,,i•t.,.•. • I -• c,•

at PiltSailk! Furctre, jo ,)

,ounty, pa., a White llcif t. w:•?, r^i
spots on each side of neck. piece cqt out of r.g!..t
ear and piece out of left, shoot 21 years
owner it requested to COMP forat.l. ,:. pr•...e proper-
ty, pay charges atol take her aw.iy or she will I.
,Lisposed of according ta law.

—NOV.I-2t. 31 tTTII— 11W. if:

THE ATLANTic •IoNT111,1"

WHAT IT Or:FM:4 Ft,R,

J ME3 R 1.•,r: Er.
Will c sntriliate, Burin;, thy, year. fr,
and Poems: and

WILLIAM cur.r.nN BRYANT

HENRY WADSWORTH LONIIiF,L!,OW
Will pu dish Nell)? an i Paper. ,,,f erq.o!

nA YA 1) T.-IYLOR
Will writ. of Lite in Weitimr as•i Goths. and
with subjeets ruggt,ted hy hia r.:.!est repilenee in
Germany.

Clll 1.5:4 DI.EV W.%

Wil: furnitth, (luring hi. f
Sketches Oriental Life ari•i trivet.

RoisEßr DALE
,untinee, front time : 1 ti n

WhiOgritphY.
FRANi:IS PARKMAN

I 4.•. er4 ..f

Front Lin Studki fur the volume of the ::;s:ory
England and Franee in North ed
Ilia -Canada under the Old Regime.- wil! evc:rih-
ute paper, on tho Ware of Nan Et:fan.landrin-
ada, amt pictureNue epipvle3 of the .)1,1 ;0;01141
life in Quebec and Mnn:ri•al.

JOHN I'lSi•► l

Will treat of t0pi...2 with ;which n•n.e dea-
tilie(l, in three or four papers.

In pursuance of a I.l:CpuAl t.l r•eorl ant
traits of the history the War of Secession and
the events leading to it, TA. Atlanti* will fa:low
Mr. Egg:aeon's —/tecoliections of a Re:ol** with
six papers on John Crown. by P. n.:.1 X niynN.
whose acquaiatatioo th, plan,. A n.i
perforiunnoos or tho grrat ,:;!:.;nit! 13 f:1:!, rx-
act, and itriniuto.

Tie valuable artielcs DAVID WELLC
and EDIVARD ('nrreney sand Fi-
nance, during INA. will be "wel,`leil 41 Pep'"
on theta intfreate, from the A.t?tia author*. is 1.117:.

It is expected that it::. VitriWN-Sr.te:ARD
win he al•IJ to rurnii% pra,;,,r•
those or m, ,o;•!nel it wt,,•‘i L." i•
authority.

There will be a story in .Cvvral part• W. P.
HOWELLS, a novel by HENRY 3.AME.7 1.Jr.. an i
short storks from J. T. TROWBRIDGE. T. B.
ALDRICH. ROSE TERRY. WILLIAM M. BA-
KER, aa.l other capital story-tette:R.

Poetry will ho well P.prr.enn..ll9.
LONGFELLOW. LOWELL. WHITTIER. AL-
DRICH, HOLXIE. .:TEDNIAN. !LAYNE. MiAs
PHELPS, CELIA THAXT:Iit Th, L t Ara,-
lean poetry appear.. in TA.- A

The four .:lepartmenta Ltrr.nATrßr..
MUSIC, AP.T and EDUCATION
monthly by rigorous arti.;',4 and reri..ms.

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY
Will couttinao to be

The Leading Literary .11vasine of Ameries.

TERMS : Single or spesimen anrnl.erA. 35 elate.
Yearly subaeript:on, U.S.). The Athsw.ie
U. 8. Of nisi l'osti, Guide (11.:,9j, seat V 3 Oatt
address for ss.o°.
Remittances by mai: sboal.! be oan• by a ;non,'

order. drat or rezi.errei lerter to L. 0. HOT-01-
TON ot Co., RiVerliklO Pre4s, C.talbrilze. NAM

-111, The Attentie mill be tealfr:e4 ',lv o to
all Subscribers fee
Prattsnao By 11. 0. liOrdliTON rt.lt

2I W.s.slusGrox STRICT, EISTO3I.
(The Riverside Press, Csashri,lge.)

lIURD & 1101:611TON, LI Astor Place, New York
Nev.l,-3t.

CIET THE BEST.

WEBSTER'S UNA3RTDOED DICTIONARY.
I[o,ooo Words itsof Meaning; #l,,t nth. r

3000 Engravings; 1840 Pages Quarto. Pries at:.
Webster naval glorlonc—it leaves nothin; to he do.
" nirwl [Pres. klymemed, ra.r.ser

Every scholar knows the valor of the work.
[ W. H. Presewf. the Ilienri4n.

Believe it to be the most perfect dictionary of the tan-
nin.- ' Dr. J. G. Ifellond.

Superior inroan reepects toany other known tono,

!Griat.s. P. Strsh.
Tilts standard anthority for pripitiasi in thin ..fitee.

[A. H. Clapp. G..rerniiinsf reisWer.

Excels all others ia giving and defining scientific terms
[Pruliefelse Ititdecnel.

R emarkable compendium of human knimlegge
[ a. Clark, Pr.a. .4gricuitur,a

ALSO
Webster's Xational Met,)rial Dictionary.
1040 Pages Octavo. 600 En;ravings. Price $3.

20 TO 1.
The tales of Webster's Di:itionaries throughout

the country in 1513 were twenty time, as large as
the sales of any other Dictionaries. In proof of
this we will send to any person. on appli-
cation, the statements of more than 100 Booksel-
lers from every section of tho country.

& C. MERRIAM. Sprinerl.l. Mess.,
Publishers Webster's Unabridge.l.

Wubstcr's Primary Sehot)! Dictirmiry 204 Ear's.
Common 'ehool 274
High Schou! ?.97
Acadernio " 3 is
Counting House •• :with eura:ron•

illustrations and utany tahlss not to
found olsewhere.

Published by I VISOZ,:, BLAKEMAN. TAY-
LOR ,t CO., Neu, York.

WILD OATS.
PROSPECTUS FOR 1575

TIIE AIIENICAN

CO3IIC PAPER.

Illustrated by a corps of the I,es! Anteri,an Ar-
tists, and contributed to by the nwst popular h-
morists and satirists of the day.

Wild arty now enters saccessfoliy upon th•
sixth year of its existence, •n,l has become the
established humorous and satirical paper of the
country. It was started and coatintsc,i the first
year as a monthly. then, to satisfy the demand of
the publie, it was changed to a fortnightly. ltltitl
continuing its good work of hitting foi!y as it
flies, and showing up the politica! Bad social shame
by its masterly cartoons and pungent editorials.
It achieved even greater sue,ess than before. and
was recognised as the ablest and brightest of its
el ,es. Since then we hare yieldcl yid further to

the public demand, and noir pel.!i,h Wad Oats
weekly! It has literally grown ;nto its present
shape on its intrinsic merits, being She first
ceseful weekly humorous p iper cv r pablishe,l in
this country.

Among the artists espzeial:y pngage,l to furn-
ish illustrations for iribl 04tR ars. Frank Be
Thomas Worth, Hopkins, %Vales, Shelton, w.,lr,
Jump, Keenels, Stuckhur It, Day, Polan.i, and
several others who are yet unknown tro Nam

In its literary departments Will 0.,t• will. as
it always has. stand alone an.l unapproachable.
At least one first-class serial s•ory will always he
found in its pages, by the hest hatnerons.satirieaf.
and character writers in the Unite,' Plates: while
its sketches and squiLs wilt i.e ep•arlling, original
and pointed.

Wild O.t.j will be srst-class in every par,ieular.
and on this acenunt may be taken into :he I.est
familes without fear or suspicion, a• no ward or
illustration will appear that can offend the most

fastidious.
ts..nri fur (.0,1/ trine*

Yourself. ..1W
&Ascription Pri,c.

One Year - .

Six Months - - -

- .1.011
Three Months - - 1.00
Single Copies - - 9.10

One person sending- 111, a club oc gre subserikers
Co:one year will receive a copy gratis.

Address COLLIN t SMALL, Publishers.
Nov.4-2t. 1E; Fulton Street. N. Y.

New Advertisements.
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Method of Illumination ever inverir,i. f, is we'll-
in reach ofevery householder. and ail!
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